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Hello, Rockstar!

Nnamdi Ibe here.

I’m so glad you decided
to #LevelUP your business by
grabbing this resource to
discover 50 other ways to make money in
your existing business.

I’ve invested in a TON of courses, books
and seminars to get really good at what I
do, but not only that, I’ve put what I’ve
learned into MASSIVE ACTION in my
businesses for over a decade... and that’s
the golden key!

I’ve also worked with over 600 business
owners directly to implement many of the
things I’ve mastered and they have also
seen incredible results.

These experiences and processes have
enabled me to become THE PERSON you
should talk to regarding BUSINESS
STRUCTURE and MANAGEMENT in Nigeria
and Africa.

I’m happy to share my experiences with you.

Dan Lok is one of the guys I have followed
for a while for his teaching and insights on
sales, marketing and growing wealth.

According to him, everyone on our planet
makes money in one of these four ways. We
may do it in different ways, but they all fall
under these four main categories.

1.

WORKING: Here, you're either working for

others or you're working for yourself, but
basically, you trade your time for money.

Examples: Doctors, lawyers, freelancers who
work for themselves, etc.

2.

SELLING: Here, you're not necessarily

creating anything. You are just selling stuff
and taking a commission.

Anyone can be a salesperson.

The amount of money you make depends
on:
How well you can sell
The size of your commission
The price of what you are selling.

OWNING THINGS [Income-generating
ones]: Typical examples include:
3.

Owning a structured business that runs
without you and you make profit from
the business, or

Owning real estate like a house, hotel or
guest houses, office spaces, equipment,
or any other thing you can rent or lease
to people.

4.

LENDING: This is where you make money

from money. You give out money, and it
returns to you with interest. Typical
examples include:
Loans
Investments in stocks, government
bonds, etc.
Venture capital
Private equity etc.

Everyone you can think of makes money
through one of these channels.

Now, as a business owner, I believe you can
make money in different ways in your
business beside just selling your products or
services.

The main reason this is important to me is
simple: Of all the problems business owners
have, FUNDING is one that kills them quickly,
and a great way to start addressing

the funding problem early enough is to have
regular cash flow.

In this resource, we're going to be looking at
50 other ways that you can make money in
the current business that you have.

These ideas are shared in no particular
order. Also, take note that not all of them
will work for you.

Another factor to consider is that you may
not have the capacity to execute all of
them.

Just pick a few that you can execute and
implement IMMEDIATELY. Then you can
come back to try others.

Ready? Let's begin.

NUMBER ONE: SELL OFFERS
What's an offer?

A cup of rice in the retail market is N150.

Take that same cup of rice, make it jollof
rice, add plantain, salad, chicken, and a
bottle of soft drink, and that same cup of
rice can be sold for N1500.

An offer is simply dressing up what you sell
by attaching freebies, bonuses and anything
else that makes what you sell irresistible.

If your offer is so damn good, you can even
charge a lot more for it.

What else can you add could be a product
or service, that won't cost you money or
would cost you a little, yet they make that

product look bigger and more attractive so
that you can charge more for it?

Put that together and sell your package.

That's an offer.

NUMBER 2: SELL COMPLEMENTARY
PRODUCTS
For example, those who sell books also sell
pens.

Those who sell clothes also sell shoes.

If you sell food, sell juice as well.

There are certain products that go
alongside other products.

One way to make money is for you to sell
complementary products.

NUMBER 3: BUSINESS SETUP FOR OTHERS
You've already started your business and you
set it up yourself.

There are so many people who want to get
into your industry but don't know how to start
the business.

You can charge a fee to help them set up
their business and you make money for your
business.

Simple.

NUMBER 4: TRAINING
Some people want you to teach them one or
two things you already know in your business.

Charge them and teach them.

So, you're a baker. You can train people on
how to make cupcakes.

Are a fashion designer? You can train
people on how to make fancy jackets.

Teach people, and charge for it.

Simple.

NUMBER 5: COACHING
Some

people

may

want

you

to

give

them general training.

They want you to hold their hands and
walk with them for a period of time.

They want you to inspire them, groom

them, and help them achieve certain
things.

That's called coaching.

You can make money for your business by
coaching people.

You may, however, need to learn coaching
principles like timelines, deadlines,
exercises, program flow, and how to coach
people effectively.

You can start here:
https://www.classcentral.com/course/coa
ching-practices-5496

https://www.udemy.com/topic/lifecoaching/free/

Remember, what you are looking for are
the coaching principles.

NUMBER 6: SELL YOUR TEMPLATES
There is a way you do certain things in your
business, and you use templates for them.

Such template could be about pricing,
coaching, journal or worksheet.

We have a recruitment bundle that we sell.

Click here to see details.

This bundle is simply a few templates we
use for our clients.

We put them together as an offer. I think
you should get it for your business, too.

Click here to see details.

NUMBER 7: SELLING BOOKS
Hard copy or Ebooks; it doesn't really
matter.

The books could be on any topic but
preferably in areas you have mastered in
your business.

It can also be about your journey. Books
are a great way to make money in your
business.

PS: You can have members of your team
write a book, while you publish.

Fola Folagbade and his team at Worital
can help you write, design, and publish
your book.

Click here to see his details.

NUMBER 8: CONSULTING
There are things you know or have become
an expert in.

If people keep coming to ask you for
advice, counsel or insights on a particular
topic, you can charge them for this.

It's consulting.

Doctors charge you for consultation.

Lawyers charge for consultation.

I charge a consultation fee.

You too can charge for consultation.

PS: You can start with a small fee, like
N5000 and grow from there.

NUMBER 9: COLLABORATION
My friend, Emeka Nobis, and I are planning
a 7-City tour which kicks off in March 2022.

I can do the tour on my own.

He can do it on his own.

But as the good book says, one can strike a
thousand, two can strike ten thousand.

By collaborating, we plan together, execute
together, reach a wider audience, and of
course, make more sales together.

You can collaborate with people in your
audience or outside your audience.
Collaboration is an excellent way to make
more money.

NUMBER 10: PUBLIC SPEAKING
As you gain success in business, people will
begin to reach out to you to share your
journey, inspire others, and also teach in
conferences and events.

That's public speaking.

You can learn it.

My friend, Emmanuel Dorgba, teaches public
speaking. Click here to see his details.

It's an excellent way to make money for your
business.

NUMBER 11: REDUCE YOUR COST
Do you really need that big office? We
(business owners) tend to spend on a lot of
things that may not be necessary for the
business.

I know. It happened to me.

Today, look at everything you spend money
on in your business.

What can you eliminate?

What can you reduce?

PS: Don't cut costs that give you results. If
your marketing is generating revenue, don't
reduce that cost.

NUMBER 12: INCREASE YOUR PRICES
I'm

not

saying

you

should

just

arbitrarily

increase your prices.

If you have customers and there is demand
for

your

products,

increase your prices.

you

can

strategically

For example, in the new year, we increased
prices in our consulting company and clients
are paying.

It's okay for you to also increase your prices
as long as you have in a market that is
willing and able to pay.

PS: One benefit of increasing your prices is
that you attract high-value clients.

NUMBER 13: RENTING OUR PART OF YOUR
OFFICE
A friend of mine rented a big office space
where she has her make-up studio.

There are 5 shops and a lobby.

She rented out four shops and kept one for
her studio.

The money she makes from subletting
covers her rent and service charge.

If you have space in your office, you can
rent out part of it. It's a great way to make
additional money in your business.

NUMBER 14: GIVE LOANS TO YOUR
EMPLOYEES
As a company policy, you can have a loan
program for members of your staff, where
they can take soft loans and pay back with
interest.

It could be for housing, medical issues, etc.,
but loans to your employees is a sure way
of making additional money for your
business.

Plus because there is an interest, your staff
won't abuse it.

NUMBER 15: SET UP AN AFFILIATE
MARKETING SYSTEM
If you refer any client to our consulting
company and we help the person structure
their business, YOU GET 10% of whatever
we charge that person.

(Yes, even as you read this.)

We have a couple of people who are doing
this consistently.

That's an affiliate marketing system.

Real estate business owners do this, too.

You too can do it. You have an army of
people who are consistently marketing for
you, you make more sales, and more money.

NUMBER 16: SHARE SOME ASSETS
Your internet connection, your generator
etc.

These are small assets you can share with
your neighbours and charge a small fee.

Simple. But you make money.

NUMBER 17: BULK BUYING
Another way to make money is to buy things
in bulk.

Instead of buying one bag of flour, for
example, you buy 100 bags.

Because you are buying in bulk, you buy
things cheaper and use them for longer.

This means your cost is lower and you make
more money.

As soon as you can afford to put money
together, buy things in bulk.

NUMBER 18: SHARING SOFTWARE
You can combine with a few people to buy
licenses for some software you use. This
could be Zoom, Microsoft Office or any
other software your company uses
frequently.

You spend less to get the software.
Meaning, you have more money in your
business.

NUMBER 19: RENT YOUR WORKFORCE
In football, some players are given on loan
to other football clubs. You can find ways
to do the same thing in your business.

You may have someone in your industry who
has an incredible deal but doesn't have
enough employees to get the job done.

You charge him to use your employees.

Example, you can charge him N10,000 and
pay your employees N7,000.

Imagine you gave him 10 employees.

That's a cool N30,000 into your business.

NUMBER 20: DO PRODUCT LAUNCHES
In

the

movie

industry,

you

see

movie

previews, campaigns, and promotions done
for

2

months,

3

months,

6

months,

and

sometimes even years before the movie is
dropped.

You build so much anticipation about your
product or service that by the time you
release it [launch it] everyone is begging to
have it.

Product launches are a great way to make
more money.

We did that last year with our book
UNSACKABLE: HOW TO BE THE EMPLOYEE
THAT BOSSES REFUSE TO SACK.

Click here to see details.
www.eandg.com.ng/unsackable

NUMBER 21: SELL MORE QUANTITY TO
EXISTING CUSTOMERS
Let's assume somebody has bought one
bottle of wine from you, is it possible for you
to figure out how to get him to buy 9 more
bottles and maybe get the 10th at a
discount?

"Buy three, get one free."

"Buy 10 and get a free massage."

The objective is simple: Get people to buy
more quantity.

NUMBER 22: SELL OTHER PEOPLE'S
PRODUCTS TO YOUR AUDIENCE
And earn a commission.

You already have an audience of people
who buy from you.

They buy from you because they trust you.

If you say a product or service is good, they
will believe you.

You can sell someone else's product to them
and earn a commission.

Make sure you have a clear agreement with
the people you're selling their products.

Your commission should be clearly spelled
out as well as what you expect from them.

NUMBER 23: DIRECT REFERRAL
Another way is to refer other people's
products and services.

In NUMBER 22, you're selling to your
audience.

In this one, you're doing a direct referral to
someone or a business.

The person will complete the transaction and
still give you a commission.

It works.

NUMBER 24: GET DEALS AND OUTSOURCE
THE WORK
You own a food business and you do
outdoor catering.

You get up to 7 catering jobs in one
weekend, but you can't handle all 7 catering
jobs at once.

So, you outsource to someone else.

Let's say you charged the client N1,000,000
you can outsource 3 of the 7 jobs to other
catering businesses (who can deliver) at
N800,000 each and you make N200,000 per
job.

You've made more money that weekend.

NUMBER 25: ADVERTISE ON YOUTUBE
Basically, this is simple.

YouTube pays those who create videos on
their platform a fee to run ads in-between
their videos, as long as their videos are
viewed by a lot of people.

So, you post your videos on YouTube and
drive traffic to them.

When you get to a particular level, you begin
to earn money from YouTube running ads in
your videos.

This is a brilliant way to make some
additional money and it comes in foreign
currency. This is a beautiful way to make
additional money for your business.

Fredrick Ibemgbo can help you with this.

Click here to see his details.

NUMBER 26: CHARGE TO SELL TO YOUR
AUDIENCE
This is the same as NUMBER 22, but instead
of getting a commission on each sale, you
instead charge a fixed fee to promote other
people's products or services to your
audience.

Here you make money whether the person
you promote for, sells or not.

PS: Some influencers have been known to
charge a fee and still get a commission from
sales.

NUMBER 27: UPSELLING TO YOUR
CUSTOMERS
Imagine that you sell bags and somebody
has bought a handbag and paid you, you
can upsell to this person.

Upselling is simply giving a customer another
product or service that is higher in value than
the one they have already bought.

For example, you can upsell a traveling box
that matches the handbag the person just
bought.

That's upselling.

NUMBER 28: CUT OFF TOOLS YOU NO
LONGER USE
Software, applications, and subscriptions
you no longer use; cut them off.

If you desire to use them in the future, you
can resume payment; for now, cut them off.

Save money, make money.

NUMBER 29: SELL PRODUCT VIDEOS
Think about all the stress and energy that
goes into creating content for marketing
online.

What if some of those videos can be sold?

Well, it can, and it's a great way to make
money for your business.

Check out this list of places you can sell your
videos.

https://www.makeuseof.com/tag/profitabl
e-places-sell-videos-online/

NUMBER 30: ASK YOUR CLIENTS FOR
REFERRALS
As simple as this sounds many people don't
do it.

If you've served somebody well, there's
nothing wrong with you asking that customer
to please tell other people about what can
you offer.

It's not rocket science and it's an incredible
way to make more money in your business.

Okay? Great.

NUMBER 31: SELL STUFF YOU NO LONGER
NEED
That laptop that you're no longer using.
That chair or office furniture.
The old generator.
The cabinets.
The old company car.

Anything you are no longer using, and
probably won't use, should be sold
immediately. Sell it.

NUMBER 32: HOST AN EXHIBITION
An exhibition, in the most general sense, is
an organized presentation and display of a
selection of items.

It's basically an opportunity for you to
showcase what you do or what a group of
people are doing.

It is a great way to increase your visibility
and, of course, increase your sales.

An easy way to host one is to collaborate
with other people either in your industry or in
other industries.

Naija

Brand

exhibitions.

Chic

Click

for

here

example
to

see

hosts
details.

https://www.instagram.com/naijabrandchic
k/

NUMBER 34: RECIEVE PAYMENTS IN
FOREIGN CURRENCY AND SELL THE
CURRENCY
Let's say you have an invitation to speak at a
conference, and you charge $2000.

Insist that you are paid in dollars (instead of
being paid the naira equivalent), using any
channel you are comfortable with.

When you receive your USD, you can sell in
the black market or keep it for a while
before you sell.

You can also use the USD to make
purchases, reducing your FX hassles.

NUMBER 35: ONLINE COURSES
Those trainings you are invited to teach, or
the trainings people come to your office to

participate in, you can make videos of those
trainings and sell them as an online course.

Selar.co is a great place to host your online
courses.

NUMBER 36: SAVE SPARE FUNDS FOR AN
INTEREST
Companies like PiggyVest allow you to save
money for a period of time and earn interest.

You can lock spare funds with companies
like PiggyVest, or some commercial banks
and the money earns interest.

The interest rate varies for each company,
but find one that you are satisfied with.

It's a safe way to keep your money and earn
a little extra from it. Click here to setup a
PiggyVest account.

NUMBER 37: MERCHANDISING
When I launched my book UNSACKABLE:
HOW TO BE THE EMPLOYEE THAT BOSSES
REFUSE TO SACK, I made some hoodies and
people bought them.

You've seen some people make T-shirts,
mugs, diaries, clocks, keyholders, etc. and
customers buy them simply because they
love the brand.

You too can consider merchandising if
you've built a healthy online followership.

NUMBER 38: ADVERT SPACES ON YOUR
PRODUCTS
Let's assume you sell cakes. You can drop a
card inside the box of cakes. On one side of
the card, you have your company offers.

On the flip side, you can advertise another
company.

Of course, they will pay for that advert.

That's a great way to sell to make money for
your business.

NUMBER 39: RENT YOUR DELIVERY BIKES
If your bikes are always busy, then this
shouldn't be considered.

But if you have a lot of idle time for your
bikes, then rent them out to other businesses.

Or you can collaborate with a delivery
company that can use your bikes.

Simple.

NUMBER 40: RUN ADVERTS ON YOUR
WEBSITE
This will work on your website especially if
you have a blog that draws traffic.

You can either charge to put the ads on your
website, or you allow Google to put ads on
your website and pay you.

See details from Google here.
https://www.google.com/adsense/start/

Please speak to someone who knows how to
maximize this before you set it up.

NUMBER
VIDEOS

41:

ADS

FROM

FACEBOOK

This is similar to how YouTube shows ads in
your videos.

Here, Facebook pays those who create
videos on their platform a fee to run ads inbetween their videos, as long as their videos
are viewed by a lot of people.

So, you post your videos on Facebook and
drive traffic to them.

When you get to a particular level, you begin
to earn money from Facebook running ads in
your videos.

NUMBER 42: START A LOYALTY PROGRAM
A

loyalty

designed

program
to

is

a

marketing

encourage

strategy

customers

to

continue to shop at or use the services of a
business associated with the program.

Basically, you give people incentives so they
continue to buy from you.

Incentives

can

include

discounts,

points,

freebies like travel, holidays, free products,
etc.

For

example,

program

some

where

if

supermarkets
you

spend

have

100,000

a
or

200,000 above, you qualify for discounts.

You can start your own loyalty program.

The more people shop, the more sales you
make.

The more sales you make, the more money
you make.

NUMBER 43: SPEED UP YOUR SERVICE
This is simple.

If it takes you 20 minutes to serve one client,
can you reduce that time to 15 minutes, so
you can serve more people daily?

This

is

a

business

structure/productivity

issue.

If

you

want

to

apply

for

an

ATM

card

in

Nigeria, you have to visit your bank, join a
queue, spend a long time.

A

new

bank

that's

just

2

years

old

did

it

differently.

I ordered an ATM online, and I got my card
without going to the bank.

Imagine

the

number

of

people

they

can

for

your

serve quickly and this way.

SPEED UP YOUR SERVICE.

NUMBER 44: SHOP FOR OTHERS
Another

way

to

make

money

business is to offer to shop for others when
you're shopping for your business.

Imagine you import from outside Nigeria, or
you go to big markets to buy goods.

Some people will be willing to pay you to
buy for them when you are traveling, so they
don't

have

to

go

through

the

stress

themselves.

Not only would you make money from this,
you'll also buy items in bulk and still get
more discounts.

NUMBER 45: SELL YOUR VENDOR'S LIST
Now, this one is a bit tricky but it is actually
an excellent way to make money, especially
if you import things from abroad.

You can sell your vendor's list, which is a list
that contains the details of those you buy
products or services from.

Your graphics designer, your videographer,
your contacts in China, etc.

People will pay heavily to get access to your
vendor's list.

NUMBER 46: RENT SHELF SPACE IN YOUR
OFFICE
Let's say you have a big enough store and
you don't want to rent out part of the office,
you can rent shelf space.

There are a lot of business owners who are
just online businesses and cannot afford to
get a shop or space.

But they can rent shelf space and they pay
monthly.

That is something that some business owners
would

like

and

that's

a

way

additional money in your business.

to

make

NUMBER 47: BE A BUSINESS ADDRESS
There are businesses in other parts of your
country that want to have a physical address
in

your

city

without

necessarily

having

an

office.

Your business premises can be their contact
address.

They can have their letters, memos, etc. sent
to your office.

You can also add the bonus of providing a
secretary for them,

which you will add to

their fee.

They

can

also

put

your

address

letterheads.

Easy way to make money monthly.

on

their

NUMBER 48: USING INFLUENCERS
Now, this is an effective, as well as costeffective,

way

to

make

business.

Unfortunately,

money
many

in

your

business

owners don't use it.

Influencer marketing is cheaper than radio or
television adverts, and in many cases, you
can't measure the results from TV and radio.

An

influencer

enough

is

followers

somebody
(on

any

who

just

has

platform

but

majorly online) who can influence people to
make a decision and take an action.

All you need to do is to:
Find

the

right

influencer

who

has

audience you are looking for.
Agree on the terms and conditions.
Pay them.
Monitor the results and improve.

the

The

influencer

will

drive

prospects

and

customers to buy from you.

You should consider influencer marketing.

NUMBER 49: RUNNING ADS
In the world that exists today, you cannot
ignore

the

influence

of

social

media

on

businesses.

Even giants like Rolls Royce, Bentley, Apple,
etc. all run ads on social media.

Whatever amount you can afford to spend
on

ads

on

Facebook,

Instagram,

LinkedIn,

TikTok, etc, by all means, do so. However, you
must

first

consider

where

your

ideal

audience is.

I'm not an expert on this, but there are so
many people who can teach you how to run
Facebook ads.

NUMBER 50: SELL YOUR RECYCLABLE
MATERIALS
Bottles, plastic bottles, paper, metal etc.

There are companies that buy these items.

Some scavengers even pay for these items.

This

is

another

simple

way

you

can

make

money additional money for your business.

Bonus Thoughts
How do you want your business to run this year?
Do you want to run it alone or with few staff?
Do you want to run it but with all the staff you need?
Do you want the business to be able to run without
you?
Do you want to run a structured business?

My team and I can help you organize your business so
that you actually have a life of your own while the
business thrives as well.
Click here to see details here

BELOW ARE SOME AWESOME RESOUCES THAT WILL
ALSO HELP YOU.
They are:

1. CEO JOB DESCRIPTION: Download here.
What are you supposed to DO as a CEO? What is
expected of you?

2.

HOW

TO

CREATE

IRRESITIBLE

OFFERS,

by

EMMANUEL AKPE: Download here.
This will show you how to make mouthwatering offers
that will make people rush to buy from you.

3. FREE BUSINESS AUDIT: Take this 2-minute test to
know if your business is ALIVE, DYING OR DEAD. Click
here to take the test.

About Excel & Grace Consulting
About 15 years ago, a group of professionals from
different

walks

of

life

came

together

to

find

solutions to common business problems that were
plaguing the entrepreneurial setting in Nigeria.

One major objective, which incidentally is our vision
statement, is to ensure that common individuals and
organizations achieve uncommon results in the face
of an eventual assessment.

We observed that as a developing economy, very
little

attention

was

paid

to

systems

&

processes,

human resource (hiring, training and sustainability)
and financial advisory services in Nigeria.

It

was

on

this

premise

that

Excel

and

Grace

Consulting was set up as a solution provider.

As

a

business,

we

work

with

ambitious

business

owners and entrepreneurs by providing the following
solutions:

1.

Business Structuring and Processes:

Build

a

proper company to run your business.

2.

Recruitment and Training:

Find, train and keep

passionate and qualified employees.

3.

Financial Advisory Services:

Monitor, audit and

review company income and expenses, and offer
expert advice.

4.

Contract Management:

Run

your

business

on

your behalf, with targets set and for a stipulated
amount of time.

Some of our clients over the years include:

Ikoyi Club
Catoky Group of Schools
Transview Diagnosics services
Cutleries Fast food
LowCarbNG
Unique Braids Limited
FAAD Procurments Ltd
City of Hope Medical Center
Sosai Renewable Energy Limited
Calculux Nigeria Limited
MotorSport NG
Emily Wale – Koya
Dripples Cakes
Beverly Hills Hotels
PamDrive
Askay Construction Company
Alcon Nigeria Limited
Omo-Oria Oil Services Limited etc

We would like to work with you too.

You

can

reach

(08158493030)

us

via

our

or

mobile
via

telephone
email

nnamdi.ibe@eandg.com.ng

We look forward to hearing from you.

Warm regards,

Nnamdi Ibe,
Senior Partner, Excel and Grace Consulting

line
at

